
Finish off the word ask.

Now write the full word.

Highlight the word ask in these sentences.

 
  Let’s ask Mum.

  Ask Alex tomorrow.

  Why didn’t you ask? 

  Don’t ask for money.

Trace the word ask. 
 

Find and circle the word ask.

Add the word ask to these sentences.

 

You can                  Tom for help.

                    her for a lolly.

May I                you a question?

Clap the word ask.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: ask 1

Write the letters from the 
word ask inside the boxes.

ask
ask

at
ask

as as

as

ask

ask
are

are

one

one as

ask
ask
ask

as sk

a k



Find and circle the word his. Highlight the word his in these sentences.

  He has lost his sock.
  His hair is brown.
  I like his music.
  Do you know his name?

Trace the word his. 
 

Add the word his to these sentences.

 

He looks like                      Dad.

                  puppies are very cute.

He took off                   shoes.

Clap the word his.

Finish off the word his. 

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: his 2

Write the letters from  
the word his inside  
the boxes.

his
his

his

he
has

his

is

he

him
hit

is

is

his

he

     hi         is

      h          s      

his
his
his



Highlight the word were in these sentences.

 
      We were tired.

  There were two cakes.

  Were you busy today?

  The sheep were lost.

Trace the word were. 
 

Find and circle the word were.

Add the word were to these sentences.

 

I wish you                     here.

Where                      you going?

All of the dogs                          barking.

Clap the word were.

Finish off the word were.

Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: were 3

Write the letters from the 
word were inside the boxes.

were
we

was

where

where
were

were we were

were
our was

where there

were
were
were

we re

w e



Highlight the word your in these sentences.

 
      Here is your book.

  Is this your bike?

  Wash your hands.

  Your brother is kind.

Trace the word your. 
 

Find and circle the word your.

Add the word your to these sentences.

 

How was                    weekend?

                     painting is great.

Close                         eyes.

Clap the word your.

Finish off the word your.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: your 4

Write the letters from  
the word your  
inside the boxes.

your

your
one

our
your

your

your

our

ouryou

you

one
you

our
      yo               ur

     y                r             

                              your
your
your



Highlight the word they in these sentences.

 
    They were pirates.

  They laughed at the joke.

  Where will they go?

  They have six pigs.

Find and circle the word they.

Add the word they to these sentences.

 

                               went out to sea in a boat.

                       lived happily ever after.

Do you know who                       are?

Clap the word they.

Finish off the word they.

Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: they 5

Write the letters from the 
word they inside the boxes.

they

the

they
the

then

the they
the

they

they

the

you

your

then

Trace the word they. 
 they

they
they

      th           ey
      t                y


